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Abstract
KNOPPIX/Math offers many documents and mathematical software packages. Once you run
the live DVD system, you can enjoy a wonderful world of mathematical software without to install
anything yourself. Using the newest one, KNOPPIX/Math/2010, it’s supporting to make a bootable
USB-medium. In order to create a bootable USB-medium, the program “flash-knoppix” can be
started from a running KNOPPIX system. After having copied the system to USB-medium, using
the persistent KNOPPIX image, you call store files permaiiently in live mode. It)$s$ an introduction
of how to make USB-KNOPPIX/Math.
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KNOPPIX/Math/2010 CoCoA(4.7.5), GeoGebra(3.2.40), gfan $(0.4plus)$ , Risa/Asir(20100222),
Singular(3.1.0), Macaulay2(2.3.1), Maxima(5.17.1), Octave(3.2.3), $R(2.10.1)$ , SAGE(4.3.3)
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$arrow$ Install KNOPPIX to flash diskJ KnxmLauncher
flash-knoppix DVD
42.1 USB
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KNOPPIX Debian GNU$/Linux$ APT apt-get
synamptic GUI KNOPPIX/Math
APT /etc/apt/sources. list
knoppix@Microknoppix: $\sim$ $ cd $/etc/apt$
knoppix@Microknoppix: /etc/apt$ su
root@Microknoppix: /UNIONFS/etc/apt# cp sources. list.math sources.list
rootQMicroknoppix: $/UNIONFS/$etc$/apt\#$ apt-get updat e







KNOPPIX/Math DVD 1000 2 DVD
USB-KNOPPIX/Math $\nwarrow$
KNOPPIX$/Math$ KNOPPIX6.2. 1
KNOPPIX$/Math$ ICMS2010 DVD 9
ICMS2010 ICMS2010
[1] KNOPPIX/Math Project, http://www.knoppix-math.org/
[2] $I/II$ http: $//ks$ .ms.u-tokyo.ac.$jp/$
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